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In recent years, a disturbing trend has been identifi ed in the number of children 

suspended and/or expelled from childcare programs as a result of disruptive 

behaviors and social-emotional challenges, and a disproportionate number of these 

children are children of color. In December 2014, the U.S. Departments of Health 

and Human Services and Education made explicit the need to “ensure that the 

early childhood workforce is adequately trained, supported, and prepared to help all children excel” as the primary strategy 

for eliminating early expulsion and suspension. As Minnesota providers step forward to tackle this challenge, Think Small 

will provide developmentally appropriate trainings and resources so providers are equipped to support each child’s social 

and emotional development to reduce suspensions and expulsions.  Our model is a combination of training and coaching 

with the goal of changing adult behavior to support children’s positive outcomes.  This work is an expansion of an existing 

project called Project Inclusion that offers all-day Super Saturdays trainings, coupled with the opportunity to receive 

6-12 month of relationship-based coaching.
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Project Description 

Results

1. How much did we do?  (How many sessions, how many providers impacted, how many attendees, etc.)    

Super Saturday trainings have been very successful with continuous wait lists. 136 participants have received training 

under P2Q. We increase enrollment by over enrolling by about 10% to offset providers who do not show up for the free 

training.  A social and emotional coach attends each training session and recruits providers for the coaching. As a result, 

Think Small saw 31 training participants volunteer to receive coaching, and 17 of those have completed their coaching 

hours to date. 

2. How well did we do it?  

While we cannot demonstrate a change in adult behavior as a result of the Super Saturday trainings, we do continue to 

see demand for this training and receive positive feedback.  Due to the demand for these trainings, a policy has been 

implemented to restrict training enrollment to providers who have not yet received the training.

Simillarily, we routinely receive feedback regarding a demand for social 

emotional learning coaching, but our experience is that not as many 

providers volunteer to receive the coaching for a variety of reasons.  However, 

those that do receive the coaching supports report signifi cantly more 

confi dence and competence in supporting children’s social and emotional 

well-being as well as engaging with families about their child’s social and 

emotional health. 

3. Is anyone better off? Why?

See the answer to question 2.
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Challenges/Opportunties

Next Steps

As this issue of social an emotional well-being of children through the lens of reduction in expulsion and suspension 

becomes a larger issue, Think Small can be a resource to provide effective ways to move the needle.  In addition, we 

will continue to work with coalitions already having these policy conversations, like the “Solutions Not Suspension” 

coalition.  Finally, Think Small will look at opportunities to leverage existing work and partnerships to support this effort.  

For example, working with Hennepin County and NAZ to require providers serving NAZ early learning scholars to 

participate in social and emotional training and coaching.

While most of the providers who signed up for coaching were higher 

resourced providers, Think Small coaches did identify that they do not have 

expulsion policies. Supporting these providers in this fundamental change is 

a significant first step. 

Think Small has not been able to recruit providers who we believe would 

most benefit from these supports. These providers include those that serve 

low-income families and families with high barriers. One reason for this 

recruitment barrier is that providers are in crisis mode are looking for a 

“quick fix” that focus on the child and not the adult behavior. 

However, with a new change in the federal Child Care Development Block Grant (CCDBG) which specifically calls on states 

to look at ways to reduce suspension and explosion in child care, we feel that there may be opportunities to incorporate our 

work into statewide policy and practice.

“ Those that do receive the coaching supports report significantly more confidence and competence in supporting 

children’s social and emotional well-being, as well as engaging with families about their child’s social and 

emotional health. ”


